City incumbents beat students

By Tony Gordon and Scott Cason
Staff Writers

Incumbent Carbondale City Councilmen Charles Watkins and Archie Jones appeared headed for easy victories over student challengers Matt Coulter and Jon Matalonis and election in the race for two city council seats, early returns indicated.

With only 13 precincts reporting late Tuesday night, Watkins and Jones lead the student candidates by a substantial margin, a lead which held since the first precincts began reporting. Watkins had 833 votes, Jones had 796, Coulter had 465 and Matalonis had 358.

Matalonis had 358.

Most of the heavily student-populated precincts had reported in, with Precinct 13 showing Coulter with 132 votes, Matalonis with 96, Jones with 29 and Watkins with 25. Precinct 14 showed Coulter with 30 votes, Matalonis with 25, Jones with 12 and Watkins with 19. Precinct 2 showed Coulter with 20 votes, Matalonis with 62, Jones with 57 and Watkins with 19.

Aides to Coulter issued a statement of concession at 10:40 p.m., saying that "it was an uphill, difficult campaign which achieved the worthy goal of increasing voter awareness. Congratulations to the winners Archie Jones and Charles Watkins.

In the Carbondale Township races, with only 18 precincts reporting, it appeared that Democratic incumbents would sweep to easy re-election along with Republican incumbent John R. Parish, the only Republican incumbent in the race.

In the races, Democrat Robert Kelly had 1,092 votes to 817 for Paul Matalonis and 786 votes to lead in the race for supervisor. Democrat Virginia Dreher had 966 votes to Republican Pat Tindall's 899 votes to lead in the race for clerk, and Democrat Vernell Bloodworth had 1,107 votes to Republican Randall Hart's 703 votes to lead in the race for highway commissioner.

Republican Parrish was running unopposed for re-election as tax assessor and received 1,176 votes.

In the township trustee races, with four seats at stake, Democrats Clara McClure, with 977 votes, Charles Leming, with 970 votes, Gerald W. Conkling, with 853 votes, and John S. Holmes, with 972 votes, led Republican challengers Evelyn Warling, with 828 votes, Maurice D. Olson, with 717 votes, Allen Laster Jr., with 786 votes and Nelson R. Gilman, with 762 votes.

With 12 precincts reporting for the Carbondale Park District, where two six-year terms are at stake, Alice Mitchell lead with 614 votes followed by Larry C. Jacober with 376 votes, Charles Warren with 357 votes, Douglas Riddle with 338 votes, and Donald E. Dalessio with 174 votes.

Many colleges help raise University funds

Editor's note: Raising the necessary funds to help keep SIU-C's various colleges operating is a major concern among alumni interested in the following article in the last in a succession of warning methods of raising funds.

By Bill Turley
Staff Writer

Most of SIU-C's colleges are involved in raising funds for the University, but "traffic cop" involved in this effort is the Office of Development and Services. J.C. Garavalia, director of the office and a former ambassador to Iran, is the "traffic cop" involved in this effort is the Office of Development and Services. J.C. Garavalia, director of the office, said the department tries not to duplicate the individual college funds-raising efforts by contacting the same potential donors.

The donors are usually alumni who "are individuals with a large number of valuable people to the university," Garavalia said. Garavalia said.

Allowing individual colleges to do their own soliciting makes for more personal solicitation, he said. Many of their fundraising efforts were started by the college heads themselves in the office. The donations they raise are then forwarded to the individual accounts in the SIU-C Foundation and can be drawn upon at the discretion of Garavalia said.

According to the ODS, the ODS of the ODS, established in 1974, more than $3.5 million in cash and gifts-kind have been raised. Garavalia said the number of doners has increased each year, and he calls that "a good trend.

Some bizarre gifts have come off the ODS desk, however, Garavalia said, but he declined to name any. He said gifts, he said, some of which horses were once accepted and ended up being sold. He said, "Some schools have accepted gifts like buildings that have brought up the cost and maintenance problems." Gifts-in-kind are inspected, he said, before they are accepted, Garavalia said.

Another cog in the ODS fund-raising machine is the Office of Alumni Services. Jacob King, assistant director of the office and head of fund raising, said telephones are the main means Alumni Services uses to raise funds. Large metropolitan areas and counties targeted for a phone campaign are telephoned to donate the use of their telephones. Then alumni, faculty and students are asked to call potential alumni donors, soliciting support for the University.

Garavalia's view of a good phone solicitation is that it is methodical, creative and flexible enough to deal with the many types of people. Garavalia said, "You have to get better results each year if inflation and the uncertainty of the economy continue," he said.

Brezhnev says Poland can 'handle its affairs'

By Charles Watkin
Staff Writer

PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia (AP)—Fears of Soviet intervention in Poland diminished significantly Tuesday with Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev declaring that Poland's Communist Party could handle its own affairs and the Warsaw Pact maneuvers officially ending after three tension-filled weeks.

Walter Stoessel, undersecretary for political affairs and a former U.S. ambassador to the Soviet Union and Poland, said in a TV interview in Washington that the Soviet view was "that we have a problem with Poland and we must address it in our own way and we can handle our own affairs, and that is why the maneuvers have ended." Stoessel said the maneuvers had been a "calm the waters" exercise, that in fact was a warm-up exercise for the Warsaw Pact.

The Warsaw Pact carried out similar exercises in Czechoslovakia in June 1980, two months before it intervened in Prague, and the source said, "it may very well have been a pressure tactic to begin with." The Soviets still have at least 20,000 troops stationed in Poland, and Defense Secretary Caspar W. Weinberger told the NATO defense ministers in Bonn, West Germany, that if the Soviet Union intervened in Poland the United States would not consider future arms talks with the Kremlin.

The announcement on the end of the "Soyuz 81" maneuvers was made by the Czechoslovak news agency Cestka.

Student issues discussed

Presidential hopefuls debate

By David Murphy
Staff Writer

Candidates for University of Illinois president debate on Thursday afternoon in a 700-seat University Center lecture room over the best way to improve athletics facilities, a formation of a student union, housing and other campus issues.

The six candidates—Gary Shabad of the Daily Egyptian, Archie Jones and Paul Matalonis of the University Student Government, State Senator Thomas Hoke, Ron S. C. Johnson of the Student Assembly, the Illinois Student Government, Matt Coulter of the Student Assembly, and Chip Anderson of the College Party—challenged the University to set up a student union.

The election is scheduled for April 15, at which time 28

student senators also will be chosen.

On some questions, such as what to do about the temporary student center, a temporary student center, the candidates agreed more than they disagreed. All of them said that any action they would take would depend on the results of a student referendum concerning the increase, called for by President Albert Solmi, to be held next fall.

Whatever the results of next fall's referendum may be, that is what I would basically pursue as president," said Rogers. The other candidates also said that their actions would reflect how the majority of students voted in the referendum.

However, two of the candidates, Hatter and Anderson, said they fear the results of the referendum should be binding to the administration. Solomon has said the results of the referendum will be advisory, and not binding on any policy decisions.

When the candidates were asked if they favor the formation of a student tenant union, to handle on- and off-campus housing grievances, there was more disagreement.

Anderson and Hatter both favored the idea of such a union, citing their belief that the problems of student renters don't get enough consideration.

"I think it is the most DEBATE page 3
Reagan officials "breathe easier" following Soviet announcement

WASHINGTON (AP) — Four days after warning that a Soviet invasion of Poland might be imminent, Reagan administration officials breathed easier Tuesday following signs that the Kremlin was prepared to let Poland work out its problems on its own.

At the State Department, spokesman William Dudley responded more cautiously to Brezhnev's speech, delivered at a Czechoslovak Communist Party Congress.

"If he meant to say that the Poles should be allowed to solve their own problems without outside interference, we would welcome this," Dyess said. "That's been our consistent position.

Other officials, speaking privately, said they were encouraged by other developments. They noted that hours after Brezhnev's speech, East European news agencies announced that Warsaw Pact military maneuvers were completed Tuesday and that "participating forces were returning to the places of their permanent stationing."

That announcement, combined with Brezhnev's speech, apparently eliminated, for the time being, the prospect of a full-blown crisis in East-West relations. It was just last Friday that the Reagan administration seemed to have resigned itself to an imminent Soviet intervention. Despite an easing of tensions inside Poland, despite the invasion, the Soviets flew a number of military transport planes into Poland. Dyess, the State Department spokesman, said the Soviets were "capable of moving at any time."

Man admits desire to kill Reagan

NEW YORK (AP) — A man who had shared John W. Hinckley Jr.'s affection for actress Jodie Foster told authorities, after he was arrested Tuesday with a loaded revolver, that he was on his way to Washington to kill President Reagan, according to a federal prosecutor.

Edward Michael Richardson, 22, of Drexel Hill, Pa., was ordered held in lieu of $500,000 bail on a charge of threatening to kill the president, after U.S. Attorney John Martin said in court that Richardson told federal agents that if he was released, he would go to Washington to kill the president.

Failing that, Martin said, Richardson vowed to kill Secretary of State Alexander Haig Jr. and Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C.

Secret Service agent James D'Amelio earlier had described Richardson as sharing an "affection" for Miss Foster with Hinckley, who is accused of shooting President Reagan last week in Washington.

Richardson was arrested at 1 p.m., the FBI bulletin said, after a .32-caliber revolver aboard a bus in Manhattan's Port Authority terminal, agents said.

News Roundup

House panel rejects Reagan budget

WASHINGTON (AP) — The House Budget Committee dealt President Reagan his biggest congressional defeat to date Tuesday as it dumped his budget blueprint in favor of a Democratic alternative with smaller deficits and tax cuts, more spending on social programs and less on defense.

The House panel took its action over the solid opposition of outnumbered Republicans as Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill predicted that House Democrats would be able to pass their own plan on the floor as well.

30 dead in El Salvador massacre

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (AP) — Men in uniform and civilian clothes drove into a poor suburb of San Salvador before dawn Tuesday, pulled 23 people from their homes and shot them dead in the street, witnesses said. Seven more people were slain in their homes in front of their families, they said.

A Defense Ministry spokesman denied there had been a premeditated massacre, and the shooting started when an army patrol was fired upon. He said four government soldiers were killed in the exchange of fire, but he did not identify them.

UMW stalemate provokes fistfight

WASHINGTON (AP) — Tensions within the striking United Mine Workers erupted into a fistfight Tuesday between UMW President Sam Church and the union's safety director, sources said.

Several well-placed sources at the union's international headquarters here said Church was incensed by a letter he received from San Diego Director Everett Acord, in which Acord accused Church of fleeing the UMW's headquarters after the striker called for a "dirty work" of ordering 133 staff layoffs to his assistants.

Hoffman sentenced to three years

NEW YORK (AP) — Abbie Hoffman, the political activist and former Yippie who surrendered last September after nearly seven years underground, was sentenced Tuesday to three years in prison for a 1973 cocaine sale. He must serve at least one year before becoming eligible for parole.

In a hushed Manhattan courtroom packed with Hoffman's supporters, acting State Supreme Court Justice Brenda Soloff said thegraying, 43-year-old Hoffman "knowingly, willingly and deliberately" sold the narcotic Aug. 28, 1973, and jumped $10,000 bail a year later.
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Man denies battery charge; says police didn’t tell his story

By Andrew Strang, Daily Egyptian

A man who was arrested Sunday afternoon for reckless driving and battery refuted the police report of the incident that was released.

Thomas Grant Mings, 24, a farmer from Broughton, near Harrisburg, was the Daily Egyptian that he did not start a fight with the occupants of a car that he allegedly forced off the road and then ran off the road at about 100 E. Main St. According to information released by police, Mings is scheduled to appear in Jackson County court at 9 a.m. April 20.

Police arrested Mings, who is 6 feet 4 inches tall and weighs 250 pounds, in a parking lot adjacent to Illinois Route 13, at about 5:20 p.m. Sunday. According to the information released by police, Mings was traveling west, entering Carbondale, when he allegedly used the shoulder of the road to pass a car driven by Robert Abney, an SIU-C student.

Abney allegedly made an unfriendly gesture toward Mings, who then allegedly sideswiped Abney’s car, forcing him off the road at about 100 E. Main St, according to information released by police. Both men then allegedly got out of their cars and began fighting.

During which Abney’s wife, Julie, who was in the car at the time of the incident, broke a soda pop bottle on the back of Mings’ head, according to information released by the police. The then struck Mings in the head with another bottle before police arrived.

Mings, however, denied forcing Abney’s car off the road, sideswiping their car or starting a fight with the Abney’s.

Mings admitted passing the Abney car on the shoulder of the road while traveling at a speed of 45 to 50 mph. After he was in front of the Abney car, the occupants allegedly began “giving obscene gestures and yelling profanities” at Mings, he said. He said he then slowed down and the Abney car passed him. Mings then pulled next to the Abney car to observe who was in the car, he said.

“I could see it was a little guy,” Mings said, so he pulled in front of the Abney car and began to drive away. The Abney car then allegedly struck the back end of Mings’ car. Mings then kept driving, he said. The Abney car even turned on the shoulder of Mings’ car, and Mings said, so he pushed her away.

“I wouldn’t strike a girl. So I just sort of pushed her back,” he said. Mings then pushed away the man, who had allegedly “come forward at” Mings, he said. The girl then allegedly hit Mings in the head with a soda pop bottle, breaking the bottle and knocking Mings down to the ground. Mings said.

When Mings attempted to get up, the Abneys jumped on him, he said. After he got up, Mings said the girl claimed that he hit him in the teeth with a different soda pop bottle.

Mings then grabbed the guy to “keep him between me and her,” he said. The fight ended when the police arrived, Mings said.

Mings said he did not get to explain his version of the incident to police at the scene of the fight.
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importance, because of the housing problems students have with the University president (Carbondale),” Shadid said. “I think we should have a board and with the Reserve or National Guard.

A student tenant union is unnecessary, according to Hutter, because of the laws now existing to protect renters and the failure of plans for tenant unions in the past.

“We’ve got an attorney for students, and laws on the books,” he said. “I don’t think a tenant union would be any more effective than that.”

When asked if they favored the formation of a local mass transit system funded by a $10 per semester student fee, the candidates expressed a variety of views. Such a system is presently being looked at by the USD.

Citing problems with on-campus parking and the need to conserve energy, both Shadid and Anderson said they would support such a plan.

The road while traveling at a speed of 50 mph. After he was in front of the Abney car, the occupants allegedly began “giving obscene gestures and yelling profanities” at Mings, he said. He said he then slowed down and the Abney car passed him. Mings then pulled next to the Abney car to observe who was in the car, he said.

“I could see it was a little guy,” Mings said, so he pulled in front of the Abney car and began to drive away. The Abney car then allegedly struck the back end of Mings’ car. Mings then kept driving, he said. The Abney car even turned on the shoulder of Mings’ car, and Mings said, so he pushed her away.

“I wouldn’t strike a girl. So I just sort of pushed her back,” he said. Mings then pushed away the man, who had allegedly “come forward at” Mings, he said. The girl then allegedly hit Mings in the head with a soda pop bottle, breaking the bottle and knocking Mings down to the ground. Mings said.

When Mings attempted to get up, the Abneys jumped on him, he said. After he got up, Mings said the girl claimed that he hit him in the teeth with a different soda pop bottle.

Mings then grabbed the guy to “keep him between me and her,” he said. The fight ended when the police arrived, Mings said.

Mings said he did not get to explain his version of the incident to police at the scene of the fight.
Editorial

Give student trustees a vote that really counts

IN A SMALL ROOM of the state capitol building in Springfield, Ill., the Legislative Reference Bureau met this week to consider a bill that would give students a real say in how state universities are run. As yet unapproved, the bill would lift student trustees from "advisory status" and give them a binding vote in state university governance.

Small potatoes, you say? Think again. One of the best kept secrets in campus life is the importance of the position of student trustee. It is the most important student office on campus, bar none.

The SIU Board of Trustees provides a good example of the power of student trustees. It is the board that created the post of chancellor in January, 1979, and then named Kenneth Shearer to the position. It is the board that approved next year's 13 percent tuition hike and last year's $10 increase in the student athletic fee. It is the board that approved the creation of the "frontier" of knowledge, or at a "cutting edge," or whatever metaphor seems apt.

From this it of course follows that a proper university president would lift student trustees from "advisory status" and give them a binding vote in state university governance.

The SIU Board of Trustees is the board that created the post of chancellor in January, 1979, and then named Kenneth Shearer to the position. It is the board that approved next year's 13 percent tuition hike and last year's $10 increase in the student athletic fee. It is the only board that has the final say in the hiring and firing of faculty.

CLEARLY, EVEN WITHOUT THE POWER of a binding vote, student trustees are the most powerful student official, simply because he or she has the opportunity to persuade the other board members to vote a certain way on matters of vital importance to students.

But is that enough? We don't think so. Student trustees should be given the power to make binding votes, because the tasks that student trustees are given are larger, and more important, than ever before.

The impeding crunch in state and federal aid to education, the increasing emphasis on increasing tuition and fees, the basis for a second argument in favor of a binding vote for student trustees. Students in the future will be putting an increasing amount of their tuition dollars back into the universities, and the universities must be responsive to their students. Thus, student trustees are being asked to make decisions that are increasingly important.

And increased student input into the decision-making process is a good thing, we might add. With the coming to power of student trustees, they will be able to bring a fresh, new perspective to the university's decision-making process. And increased student input into University decisions in recent months, simply because of the nature of the man. The University and the community are the better for it. Wise decisions on matters such as the athletics fee increase and fee statement declaration are a sign of the times.

And increased student input into the University's decision-making process is a good thing, we might add. With the coming to power of student trustees, they will be able to bring a fresh, new perspective to the university's decision-making process. And increased student input into University decisions in recent months, simply because of the nature of the man. The University and the community are the better for it. Wise decisions on matters such as the athletics fee increase and fee statement declaration are a sign of the times.

At the "forefront" of higher education, in these days of increasing tuition and fees, student trustees are being asked to make decisions that are increasingly important.

And increased student input into the University's decision-making process is a good thing, we might add. With the coming to power of student trustees, they will be able to bring a fresh, new perspective to the university's decision-making process. And increased student input into University decisions in recent months, simply because of the nature of the man. The University and the community are the better for it. Wise decisions on matters such as the athletics fee increase and fee statement declaration are a sign of the times.
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Former City Attorney Womick to get $31,510 in legal fees

By Tony Gordon
Staff Writer

Former City Attorney John Womick will be paid almost as much by the city this year as the present city attorney receives, as a result of action taken by the City Council Monday night.

Womick, who resigned as city attorney in August, 1979, will be paid $31,510 in legal fees in August. He handled his city post to Devote time to his private practice.

Womick worked on 18 cases for the city this year. Womick was paid $8,055.10 for defending the city in the Walker vs. Carbondale sex discrimination suit, $2,765 for his work on the railroad passenger depot in September, presently under construction.

The Simonds company bid was 11.7 percent under the engineers' estimate for the overpass, which is part of the city's Railroad Relocation Project. The Simonds firm also was awarded the construction contract for the $773,537 railroad passenger depot in September, presently under construction.

Womick will be paid $13,511 to cover his additional legal fees during the fiscal year ending April 30. This is $3,000 over the $10,511 paid to Attorney Mary Ann Midden to cover his additional fees over the original amount.

Womick worked on 18 cases for the city this year. Womick was paid $8,055.10 for defending the city in the Walker vs. Carbondale sex discrimination suit, $2,765 for his work on the Drainways and Greenways project, $2,765 for his work on the downtown convention center. Another $2,262.26 for handling the city's contract negotiations with the Carbondale Patrol Officers Association.

In other action, the council approved a $1.81 million contract with E.T. Simonds Construction Co. of Carbondale for construction of the Pleasant Hill Road overpass. Construction is scheduled to begin in the first week of May.

The Simonds company bid was 11.7 percent under the engineers' estimate for the overpass, which is part of the city's Railroad Relocation Project. The Simonds firm also was awarded the construction contract for the $773,537 railroad passenger depot in September, presently under construction.

Sirens to be installed by mid-July

By Melody Cook
Staff Writer

Although this year's tornado season peak will have passed, it looks like Carbondale's three storm-warning sirens will be installed by mid-July.

The $46,700 installation contract was awarded to B & D Electric of Eldorado Monday night by the city council.

According to William Moss, assistant city manager for purchasing and property, the contract deadline is 60 working days and the equipment is scheduled to be delivered in mid-May.

The sirens will be installed on city property on West Willow Street, at the YMCA on West Sunset Drive and at Carbondale Community High School's east campus on East Walnut Street. The pole-mounted, rotating sirens are designed to supplement the only existing sirens, now on SIU-C property.

Moss said the city council also approved writing-off about $30,000 in uncollectable water and sewer bills and filing liens on other property for bills totaling about $13,000.

City Manager Carroll Fry added that the percentage of the loss is small when compared to the amount of business the city handles each year.

"There is no other business in this town that has this small of a bad debt service on the volume it has done," Fry said.

The council also adopted the Energy Futures Task Force report as part of the "Goals for Carbondale." The report is a statement of policy, with a Hot-Road eating the origin. Gains in five or six years it "might be a good thing to know."

For more information on how to talk to your friend about his/her green bean problem, contact the Alcohol Education Project at 536-5564.
Media should return to values of liberalism, journalist says

By Mike Anton
Staff Writer

A return from profit making back to "the general values and objectives of liberalism," is needed to raise the professional standard of the media in the United States, said a member of Finland's Institute of Journalism and Mass Communication Tuesday.

Kaarle Nordenstreng, of the University of Tampere, also said that the American press is dependent on government because government "controls what will be the topic of discussion."

Nordenstreng's lecture Tuesday, "The Media—Backstopping Official Policy," was part of a symposium on "International Perspectives on News," a series of lectures and seminars sponsored by the School of Journalism.

He said that the press should go back to the objectives of World War II journalism, and that when necessary, work with government "instead of being dogmatic when social values are at stake.

"I don't blame the American media for backstopping the

PROBABLE CAUSE FOUND

Probable cause was found Tuesday to bring a Carbondale woman to trial on an attempted murder charge.

Anne Pullen, 27, of North Conner Street, is accused of trying to kill her husband, Joe, 28, on March 10.

John Clemmons, Jackson County state attorney, said Pullen shot her husband during an argument.

GODMOTHER'S DELIVERS!
Home Cooked Italian Cuisine
WEDNESDAY SPECIAL
All You Can Eat
ZUCCHINI PARMESAN
$3.25
(5-10pm)
513 S. Illinois
259-5000
Across from Old Town Liquors-Ample Parking In Rear

"The Dilemmas of Modern Jewish Identity"
Dr. Frida Furman
April 9, 1981
Foner 1005
7:30p.m.

GAME PLAN

Served with either a cup of soup or salad, potato salad or a small salad.

Racquettini
4 oz. beef jerky, cheddar cheese and bacon on a grilled egg bun

Racquetberger
4 oz. beef jerky on a grilled egg bun

Wicks House of Charm
Mashed Mashed
Pine Acre Beef Pouch, cheddar and dressing on a grilled egg bun

Crown Club
Bacon, lettuce and tomato club served on egg or whole wheat toast

Bacon Club
Bacon, turkey, ham, lettuce and tomato club served on egg or whole wheat toast

Fast Food

Deep fried chicken strips, cheese sauce and tomato open face

Soup

Beef, grilled onion and mozzarella open face

Tuna Up

Grilled ham and eggs on Zebal Bread

only a sampling from our all NEW MENU

TOP OF THE RACQUET

In the Court Club behind the wall
UNPRODUCTIVE MANAGEMENT
ENTIRELY NEW AND EXCITING MENU
SERVING FROM 11 AM DAILY AND 5 ON SAT & SUN

TRY OUR HAPPY HOUR
4-7 M-F
Complimentary Snack Tray
ASK ABOUT OUR BANQUET FACILITIES
457-6747

New Liberty
Thursday's
7:30

VamSity
Friday

Pelley's
Shrimp Queen 2-12-12

Sally's

Jack Nicholson
JESSICA LANGE
The
FOTMAN ALWAYS
RINGS TWICE

The Final Conflict

THE LAST CHAPTER
IN THE OMG TRILOGY

Weekdays 2:00 7:15 9:15

Skirtsets: fresh as spring itself

Who says there's nothing new under the sun?

Spruce up your spring wardrobe with a versatile, comfortable skirtset

from a variety of stylish and floral prints in cool cotton/poly. Sizes 5-13.

32.00
YOUNG CIRCLE
RETURN THE FOREVER

Featuring: Chick Corea, Al DiMeola, Stanley Clarke, Lenny White
Tonight, Thursday, Friday 7, 8, 9 pm
ONLY 50¢
4th floor Video Lounge
Sponsored by SPC Video Committee

OPENING GAME
APRIL 11TH
SATURDAY
CARDS VS. PHILLIES

SPC provides exciting entertainment and reserved seating tickets. Items will be being the Student Center at 11:30 a.m. and selling at approximately 3:30 p.m. $5.00 includes everything.
Sign up now—3rd Floor Student Center for more info at 532-2906
SPONSORED BY SPC TRAVEL & REC

LOVE...

Come join and watch Dr. Leo Buscaglia of the University of Southern California talk about 'love.' After the video presentation, express your thoughts and opinions on love with other people.
THURSDAY, APRIL 9
3:00-5:00 pm
Activity Rooms C & D
Student Center
Sponsored by Student Environment Center, GPC Programming Committee, GPC Experience Arts
People over 18 yrs. old/admitted free

What's left to eat

It seems like every food we eat has some thing wrong with it these days. Sugar, fats, cholesterol, saccharin and even peanut butter have been in the news. This workshop takes a realistic look at some food myths and facts and gives some practical suggestions for deciding what to eat without spending a bundle. Free natural food snacks.
FRIDAY, APRIL 10
10:00-12:00 noon
Activity Rooms C & D
Student Center
Sponsored by Student Environment Center, GPC Experience Arts

FOURUM 3D+
An interesting alternative to a Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Houston, Regional Director, or the NAACP and head of the EEO division of the Illinois Department of Revenue, will speak on "NAACP vs. Equal Employment Opportunity and Affirmative Action Programs" for the first time with the SPC Student Center.
This lecture will be on Wednesday, April 8, starting at 2 p.m. in the Student Center, 3rd Floor Activity Rooms C & D.
Sponsored by SPC Expressive Arts Committee.

SPC PRESENTS THE MASTER OF PUNK FOLK
HARRY WALLER

SATURDAY
At the Student Center, Old Main Room
Friday, April 10, 9:00 p.m. $1.50

SPC PRESENTS THE MASTER OF PUNK FOLK
HARRY WALLER
with Special Guest Rick Nane

SATURDAY
At the Student Center, Old Main Room
Friday, April 10, 9:00 p.m. $1.50

SPC presents the Master of Punk Folk
HARRY WALLER

Fine Arts Committee
Artists/Craftspeople, need a place to sell your wares?
REGISTER NOW!
SPRINGFEST ART & CRAFT SALE
SATURDAY APRIL 25
OLD MAIN Hall (2nd floor) $5.00 per space (you must provide own table)
Applications available at Student Center
Craft Shop
Deadline April 23
Sponsored by SPC Fine Arts

Horseback Riding
Shawnee National Forest
Friday, April 10 at 3:30
For Accomplished Riders
Saturday, April 11 at 10:30
For Beginners

$11.00 INCLUDES
• One Hour Horseback Riding
• Round Trip Transportation

Register Now in SPC office, 3rd Floor Student Center
Sponsored by SPC Travel and Rec Committee
Commoner to talk on environment

Barry Commoner, a spokesman for the environmental movement and former presidential candidate, will discuss environmental concerns of the past and future in a lecture at 8 p.m. Monday, April 26, in Ballroom C and D of the Student Center.

Tickets, priced at $2, are on sale at the Student Center Central Ticket Office and will be sold at the door the night of the speech. Senior citizens will be admitted free.

Commoner, a college professor at Washington University in St. Louis and a leader of the ecological movement in the late '60s, was a presidential candidate with the Citizens' Party in the 1980 election, drawing around a million votes.

Author of two books, “The Blame Circle” and “Politics of the Environment,” Commoner will give his views about what is currently happening in ecology and the consequences if we don't heed warnings from environmentalists, scientists and historians.

Commoner's lecture is sponsored by the Student Environmental Center, the Graduate Student Council Programming Committee and the Student Programming Council Expressive Arts Committee.

Schedule your next French class in France.

It's a lot easier than you think. As you'll discover in the next issue of Insider — the free supplement to your college newspaper from Ford. And it makes a lot of sense. If you're going to learn French, why not learn it from the experts.

Insider will include everything you need to know to do just that. We'll tell you how, where, when, what it costs, how to plan your time, what is required, and more. And we'll learn French at the same time.

If you've been thinking about taking a semester or two abroad, stop thinking. And next time registration comes around, schedule your French class when you'll learn the most...in France.

Don't miss the next issue of Insider. Besides travel tips, you'll see the great new lineup of Ford cars for 1981. Featuring Escort, Mustang and the exciting new EXP. tomorrow is here from the world of Ford.
NALDER STEREO

Best price. ever on quality audio products, with the best service to back them up — we guarantee 48-hr. service on all home stereo equipment that we sell or you get a loaner.

GENESIS
ALTEC LANSING
J.V.C.
HARMAN KARDON
SANYO
STANLEY
SHERWOOD
JENSEN

This will be the biggest audio event in Southern Illinois this spring.

Store Hours
Wed., Thur., Sat. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Friday 10 a.m.-8 p.m.
Sunday 12 noon-5 p.m.

E.S.P. Sale
Extended satisfaction period NALDER STEREO will cover all purchases under warranty for 1 full year beyond manufacturers warranty.
FREE replacement stylus 1 year from now with any system
1 FREE tape per month for a full year with any full system purchase that includes tape deck

ALTEC LANSING

TUNERS

JVC TV-3 List $189.95
SHERWOOD $225
SHERWOOD $225
SHERWOOD $225
SHERWOOD $225
SHERWOOD $225

RECEIVERS

JVC RS 90 List $425.00
HARMAN KARDON 670 LIST $950.00
HARMAN KARDON 670 LIST $950.00
HARMAN KARDON 670 LIST $950.00

TURN TABLES

JVC LA 11 List $199.95
MICRO SEIKI DD 100 List $490.00

TAPE DECKS

SHARP RT-19 List $149.95
JVC KD A3 List $249.00
JVC KD A3 List $249.00
NAKAMICHI — Sale quotes on demo's only
HARMAN KARDON 490 XM List $949.95

CAR STEREO

Many specials on SANYO, CRAIG, HEPPNER, JENSEN PIONEER & more.

CARTRIDGES

Up to 20% OFF. Choose from ADC, SHURE, AUDIO TECHNICA, STANTON & SONUS.
"Final Conflict" ends trilogy in contrived, undramatic style

By Bill Crowe
Staff Writer

When you get right down to it, there are basically three kinds of films—good films, bad films and big dumb films. "Final Conflict," a silly and pretentious conclusion of the so-called "Omen Trilogy," is one of the biggest, dumbest films I've seen in quite a while.

Surely you must remember the saga of Damien Thorn, now played by Neill, a boring, undramatic conclusion of the "Omen" movie, which was a well-orchestrated shocker with plenty of thrills and sincere acting on earth to destroy any movie's plot twists that distinctly lack originality.

Now, for us unlucky viewers, Thorn (now played by Sam Neil) returns as a wide-eyed 32-year-old philanthropist with a mind geared toward the murder of all the world. Thorn returns from the Second Coming and eventual global dominance by the forces of evil.

For all of this sound great to the fans of the previous film's blood and guts melodrama. However, "The Final Conflict" gets bogged down all too often in its contrived subplots and a stop-and-go dramatic pace set by director Graham Baker. We're also treated again to that familiar offensive soundtrack.

An "Omen" staple, dominated by the choral chants of what sounds like a group of Mormon Tabernacle Choir rejects who've just had a bad chill dinner.

The story is unbelievably loaded with unrelated action which is supposed to mesh as the curtain falls, but never really does. Check out some of the "action" which goes on in this film:

- In the movie's lone effective scene, Thorn takes over his dad's old job of ambassador to Great Britain by having his big black dog put the present ambassador into a trance which leads to blowing his brains out at the beginning of a press conference.

- A group of astronomers predict the Second Coming as three stars collide while some "heavenly music" left over from "The Ten Commandments" plays in the background.

- Italian actor Rosanno Brazzi leads a group of aggressively punk priests on a mission to kill Thorn with seven sacred daggers, but they keep getting killed or killing each other—a true bunch of bumblebees.

-AF Film Review-

The Final Conflict, starring Sam Neil and Rosanno Brazzi, directed by Graham Baker, Saltlik Theater, Reviewer's Rating: 2 stars (4 stars tops).

-After the Second Coming takes place, Thorn flies to a remote cavern and orders his legion of disciples, which includes a mixed bag of nuns, priests and Boy Scouts, to kill all male children born within a specific time. He also instructs his assistant to kill his own son, another dandy plot twist.

If all this sounds complicated and silly enough, the topples come when Thorn confronts the Second Coming in the film's most unintentionally hilarious scene. Again, that "Ten Commandments" music flares up while the movie's blatantly undramatic conclusion plays out.

Obivously, "The Final Conflict" is laughable, contrived and, basically, pure bank. But, it's so dumb that it rates one star for overall content and another full star for its overt, aggressive stupidity.

It's a silly, laughable postscript to a "trilogy" that should have been killed off after its first segment.

Two new exhibits open at Faneu Hall Sunday.

"Adelaide Hanscom Leeson, Pictorialist Photographer 1856-1932" is an exhibition of photographs, rare books and paintings. Leeson, a member of the Photo Secessionist Society led by Alfred Steiglitz, drew or painted on dry glass plate negatives in trying to create a new visual effect. "Mapping America" is an exhibit of more than 30 maps dating from 1854 to 1840 which reflect developing ideas about geography during that period. Also included in the exhibit are 19th Century household items, revolutionary War guns, Plains Indian artifacts and other historic items.

A public reception for the new exhibits will be held from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. at the museum. Museum hours are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays and 1:30 p.m. to 4 p.m. Sundays. Admission is free.

GRAND OPENING

Beauty Nook

2 Blocks West of Giant City School

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK:

Haircut w/Shampoo Set or Blow Dry

$7.50 4-4 thru 6-11

Tue., Thurs. 9AM-8PM
Wed. & Friday 9AM-5PM
Saturday 9AM-2PM
529-3621

SPECIALS

- Styling + Facial + Manicure
- Featuring
- Skinetics Skin Care

by Lamour

Angels Flight™

space with the young man on the move

Angels Flight updates a classic sport coat and slack for the young man who knows what he wants, and goes for it. Summer tweed poly/wool/silk blend jacket gets a contemporary touch on pockets and back. Sizes 36-44 in grey or tan. Skin Fits stretch gabardine slack matches your every move. Grey, black, navy, tan or khaki polyester, sizes 29-38. Team with Bonhomme's button down collar shirt for a great look. Blue, white, yellow or pink Oxford cloth, sizes S-XL.

Sport coat.

Rob. 80.00

Stack. 23.00

Shirt. 15.00

RED CARPET

THE GOLD MINE

4 Shirt 6 Shirt 8 Shirt

Ingredients

Sizes

S-M-L

Chino

1.15 1.50 2.00

X-L

1.50 2.00

Medium

1.25 1.60 2.10

X-L

1.60 2.10

Poppies

1.25 1.60 2.10

X-L

1.60 2.10

Ragtime & Medium

1.45 1.80 2.30

X-L

1.80 2.30

Green Pepper, Onion

1.55 1.90 2.40

X-L

1.90 2.40

Mushroom, Poppens,

1.30 1.60 2.10

Seasoning

1.30 1.60 2.10

Green Pepper

1.30 1.60 2.10

Green Chives

1.25 1.50 2.00

Onion

1.25 1.50 2.00

Canadese Sauce

1.50 1.90 2.40

ADDITIONAL INGREDIENTS

Mushroom, Mint, 

1.00 1.30 1.60

Garlic

0.50 0.75 1.00

Green Pepper, Onion

0.50 0.75 1.00

Cilantro, Spices & Tab.......

0.50 0.75 1.00

Dinner Salad...........

0.65

1009 Island. French, Creamy Italian,

Blue Cheese - 12c Extra

DELIVERY ROUTES

SALES........................540 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.

Friday - Saturday

540 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.

Sunday

540 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.

Phone: 529-4130
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Saving Money is Important to You!!!

You're Important to Us.

915 W. Main
Carbondale
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SUPER SPECIAL
National's Favorite
Strawberries 2 10-oz. Pkg. $1

SUPER SPECIAL
Soft Parley 49c

SUPER SPECIAL
Powdered Sugar 2 1-lb. Pkg. $1

SUPER SPECIAL
Pork Chops $1.17

SUPER SPECIAL
Brown Paper, Block
Krey Bacon $1.38

SUPER SPECIAL
Ground Beef $1.38

SUPER SPECIAL
Ice Cream $1.38

SUPER SPECIAL
Dr. Pepper Diet Dr. Pepper $1.39

SUPER SPECIAL
Whole Pork Loin $1.09

SUPER SPECIAL
Rib Pork Chops $1.49

SUPER SPECIAL
Boneless Ham $1.59

SUPER SPECIAL
Dole Bananas $0.34

SUPER SPECIAL
White Beans $0.69

SUPER SPECIAL
Iceberg Lettuce 2 $1
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Harry Waller to play at Student Center

Harry Waller will bring his own brand of folk music and comic monologue to the Old Main Room of the Student Center at 9 p.m. Friday. Tickets, priced at $1.50, are on sale at the Student Center Central Ticket Office and at the door the night of the concert.

Waller is best known for his song, "Cockroaches on Parade," which later became a book of illustrations and rhymes about the pests. Waller is a popular performer at Chicago clubs and college campuses.

Poplar Creek seeks help for summer

Poplar Creek Music Theatre in Hoffman Estates is hiring between 300 and 750 people for summer work. Applications can be picked up at the Career Planning and Placement office in Woody Hall B 204.

Michael Smerling, house manager for Poplar Creek, said positions including telephone operators, ushers, security personnel, maintenance workers, parking attendants and box office workers are available.

Smerling said applicants should send their applications as soon as possible. An interview with each applicant will then be arranged.

Work hours for these jobs vary between 30 and 40 hours a week, depending on the job a person is hired for, and pay will be minimum wage, according to Smerling.

Poplar Creek is located at 4777 W. Higgins Rd., Hoffman Estates, Ill. 60195.

Music school sets two piano recitals

Two students in the School of Music will present graduate piano recitals this week.

Diana Mills will give her recital at 8 p.m. Thursday. She will feature works from Mendelssohn, Beethoven, Ravel and Prokofiev.

William Choat will give his recital at 8 p.m. Sunday. Featuring works from Bach, Schumann and Menotti.

The recitals will be held in Shryock Auditorium and admission is free.
AT KROGER... YOU SAVE EVERYDAY WITH COST CUTTER SPECIALS

U.S.D.A. Choice Beef Center Cut
Round Steak $188

USDA Choice Beef Boneless Rump Roast... $2.29
USDA Choice Boneless Whole Rib Eye... $2.29
USDA Choice Beef Boneless Top Round Steak... $2.29
USDA Choice Beef Boneless Shallow Tip Steak... $2.29

Turkey
Royal Rock Turkey 59¢

NEW LOW PRICE
MIGHTY GRAHAM CRACKER SUGAR $1.79

MORE COST CUTTER PRICES
KROGER COMBO
2% MILK $1.79

CHAMBt BATHROOM TISSUE $1.69

Diet Rite & R.C. Cola $1.49

SUN GOLD
Chloe Punch $0.99

COUNTRY CLUB ICE CREAM $2.39

FROZEN KROGER REG. OR CRINKLE CUT French Fries... $79¢
KROGER Pizza... $1.99

AVONDALE VEGETABLES
PET PRIDE DRY DOG FOOD $4.99

STORE HOURS
Monday-Saturday 7am-12 midnight
Sunday 8am-9pm
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DAILY EGYPTIAN

Classified Information Rates

One Day 20 cents per word minimum.

Three or Four Days 8 cents per word.

Five or Six Days 6 cents per word.

The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for non-payment for more than one day's incorrect insertion. Advertisers should check their advertisement before placing it in the paper. In the event of the advertisement being corrected, the advertiser must do so, if possible, at the time of the correction. If not, the paper reserves the right to make it as correct as possible and if there is no way to cancel your ad, call 574-3131 before 12 noon for cancellation in the next day's issue.

15 Word Minimum

Any ad which is not paid for upon delivery will be subject to the rate applicable for the number of insertions it appears. There will be a $10.00 service charge to cover the necessary paperwork and accounting processes.

Classified advertising must be paid for in advance. We accept personal checks with established credit.

FOR SALE

Automobiles


1972 DATSUN 280Z 2 p.l., excellent condition, automatic, 32,000 miles, $2,500. Call 549-4629 or 927-9125.

50 WILLYS JEEP 4-Wheel drive flag. $2,000 or best offer. New. Start and run. 1962. 1964. 1966. 4-speed, rear axle. 325-3335.


EXCELLENT CONDITION.


1973 CHEVY, THREE-FOURTH ton. 307 3 speed, new tires, air, runs on 87 or 93 gas, 19,000 miles, $1,700. 1980-10. 549-4278.

1974 NEWPORT, 2 dr. hardtop, air, runs, excellent condition. Ex cognition condition looks great. $1,200. Call 549-4629 or 927-9125.


1969 CHEVY 4-10 ton pickup. 3 speed, 227, camper shell, $60 of best 528-1309.

CHEVY NOVA V8 77, 29,000 miles. Excellent condition, fully equipped. $2,500 or best. Call 549-2101.

FOR SALE, CAL 76, 11x6 ft. 4 feet, with lid. Best offer. Call after 5 PM.


1973 FORD Pinto, 302 8 cylinder. Good condition. 37,000 miles. Trade or best. 528-1375.

1979 VW SUPER BEETLE green. 4 sp., super clean, 45,000 miles. $2,200. Phone 457-0535 evenings or 549-2101.

INSURANCE

Lowe Multi-Market Reins

Also

Auto, Home, Mobile Home

ATLANTA INSURANCE

457-4123

Mobile Homes

FOR SALE: Mobile Home. Used. $2,000. 528-1375.

INFORMATION

FOR SALE, CAL 11. All new in box. $100. 528-1309.

FOR SALE, CAL 41. New in box. $100. 528-1309.


FOR SALE, CAL 31. New. $50. 528-1309.


FOR SALE, CAL 1. USED STEREO. $400. 528-1309.

FOR SALE, CAL 6. hardwood floors, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 car garage. $40,000 528-1309.

FOR SALE, CAL 6. 1972 TRAILER with new tires, $150. 528-1309.

FOR SALE, CAL 1. 1968 SHAED SUPREME, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 car garage. $40,000 528-1309.

For questions regarding this classified section, please contact Kody Van Etten at 457-4123.

SALE

FOR SALE

1700 CHEVY 1 ton pickup. 3 speed, 227, camper shell, $60 of best 528-1309.

2 BEDROOM FLAT everything new, 20,000 sq. ft. $30,000. 549-3111.

3 BEDROOM FLAT, everything new, 20,000 sq. ft. $30,000. 549-3111.

5 BEDROOM FLAT, everything new, 20,000 sq. ft. $30,000. 549-3111.

FOR SALE: Mobile Home. Used. $150. 528-1309.

FOR SALE, CAL 9. All new. $100. 528-1309.

FOR SALE, CAL 7. Used. $50. 528-1309.

FOR SALE, CAL 2. Roll top file cabinet. $30. 528-1309.

FOR SALE, CAL 5. USED STEREO. $400. 528-1309.

FOR SALE, CAL 3. 1968 SHAED SUPREME, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 car garage. $40,000 528-1309.

FOR SALE, CAL 4. 1968 SHAED SUPREME, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 car garage. $40,000 528-1309.

FOR SALE, CAL 1. 1968 SHAED SUPREME, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 car garage. $40,000 528-1309.

FOR SALE, CAL 6. 1972 TRAILER with new tires, $150. 528-1309.

FOR SALE, CAL 1. 1968 SHAED SUPREME, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 car garage. $40,000 528-1309.

FOR SALE, CAL 8. 1968 SHAED SUPREME, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 car garage. $40,000 528-1309.

FOR SALE, CAL 10. 1968 SHAED SUPREME, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 car garage. $40,000 528-1309.

FOR SALE, CAL 12. 1968 SHAED SUPREME, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 car garage. $40,000 528-1309.

FOR SALE, CAL 14. 1968 SHAED SUPREME, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 car garage. $40,000 528-1309.

FOR SALE, CAL 16. 1968 SHAED SUPREME, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 car garage. $40,000 528-1309.

FOR SALE, CAL 18. 1968 SHAED SUPREME, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 car garage. $40,000 528-1309.

FOR SALE, CAL 20. 1968 SHAED SUPREME, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 car garage. $40,000 528-1309.
NICELY FURNISHED EFFICIENCY, carpeted, quiet location. Available summer, fall option, no pets. 600/390. Utilities included. 57431348

MARDUPEX MOBILE HOMES. Roommate sought to share furnished 3-bedroom house for summer. Rent $350. 57618031

LARGE MOBILE HOME FOR RENT. 3-bedroom, all utilities included. $450. 57592760

MARCUS, D. 10011 4th St. NE, Suite 400. 57071358

PARK TOWN I, 10021 4th St. NE, Suite 400. 57071358

PORT ROYAL MOBILE HOME PARK. Special "Getaway" rates. For information call 569-4999.

ROOMY, BEAUTIFUL 2 BEDROOM TRAILER. Call for details. 56715431

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT. Close to campus. For rent $400. 57097125

2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS. NEAR CAMPUS, 925 Canyon, Logan. 56721913

2 BEDROOMS AVAILABLE. Both furnished. 925-0814. 56578729

2 BEDROOMS AVAILABLE. Near campus. Call 2-7312. 56715431

WOMAN HOUSEMATE, 3 bedrooms, residential, downtown location. 22 yr. old preferred. 569-0877. 513 plus utilities. 57097125

FEMALE ROOMMATES for fall 3 beds. Circle Park Apt, ASP. Call 569-9124. 57618031

"FEMALE ROOMMATE". Wanted for summer, 2 bedroom trailer, air, no pets. Top floor. Furnished. 56718031

WE HAVE PETS-WILL TAKING INS. Gardens, flowers, blooming shade trees. Available May 15th. Inquire first. 57074115

APARTMENTS: NOW AVAILABLE. 2 bedrooms, furnished, air, utilities. $537 per month. 57615431

SUMMER RENT: Furnished 3 bedroom apartment, located near the beach. For details call 569-1889. 57592760

SUMMER APARTMENT to share. 3 bedrooms, furnished, utilities included. 57618031

WANTED TO RENT: 2 bedroom apartment with basement in Logan. $300. 57618031

WANTED: 2 bedroom, furnished house for rent near campus. Call 549-2914.

HELP WANTED

STUDENT WORKERS OFFERED $5.25/HOUR. $10 for 20 hours. Positions available in Accounting, Biology, Chemistry, Economics, Engineering, Geography, History, Mathematics, Pre-Medical and Psychology. Contact Mrs. W. R. M. A. L. Sherrill, 56723456.

ROCKY MT JOBS: Colorado, Wyoming, New Mexico, Arizona, Utah, Idaho. Send $2.00 for package of classifieds. 57623415

DUPLEXES

DUPLEX AVAILABLE MAY 30th. 2 bedroom, air, no pets, utilities paid. May 30, 567-2029. 56723456

FREE RENT FIRST MONTH. Duplex, 2 bedrooms, large lot, clothes dryer, air conditioning. 57618031

FREE MOBILE HOME LOT. 20 x 80, box, wood, gas, 545-6729. 569-0877

WANTED TO RENT: 2 bedroom trailer, air conditioned, furnished, utilities paid. 569-9374.

WANTED: 2 bedroom, furnished, utilities paid. Check on beat for interested parties. 57097125
A wheelchair basketball game for non-handicapped students will be held from 6 to 10 p.m. Wednesday in the Recreation Center. The Recreation for Special Populations Program will have booths in Room 158 of the Recreation Center describing the sports programs available to visually and physically impaired students. The event is sponsored by the Leisure Awareness Program at the Recreation Center.

The Student Programming Council’s Expressive Arts Committee will sponsor a lecture entitled “NAACP vs. Equal Employment Opportunity and Affirmative Action,” at 3 p.m. Wednesday in Activity Rooms C and D. Agnes Houston, regional youth director for the organization and head of the Equal Employment Opportunity division of the Department of Revenue, will be the guest speaker. Houston will discuss the history of these organizations and their policies. This lecture is part of the Forum 30 Plus Lecture Series.

The movie, “Secret of Loving,” will be shown at 7 p.m. Wednesday in Quigley Lounge. Following the movie, Josh McDowell, a traveling speaker for Campus Crusade for Christ, will speak about love, sex and dating. The event is sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ.

The Air Force ROTC will give a presentation entitled “Careers in the Air Force for Computer Science Majors,” at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the Kaskaskia Room.

Dr. Robert Jackson of the SIU-C School of Medicine will lecture on medical school admission policies at the Pre-Medical-Pre-Dental Society meeting at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the Salisbury Room.

There will be a presentation of mini-concerts and demonstrations featuring area dance groups during National Dance Week beginning Wednesday and continuing through Sunday at University Mall. Evening and weekend performances will feature ballet, jazz, modern dance, belly dancing, square and round dancing, clogging, tap dancing and studio recitals. Evening performances will begin at 7 p.m. and weekend performances will begin at 7 p.m. Saturday and 2 p.m. Sunday. The series is sponsored by The Friends of Southern Illinois Dance in cooperation with University Mall.

The Egyptian Knights Chess Club will discuss registration for the yearly chess tournament at their weekly meeting to be held at 7 p.m. Wednesday in Activity Room C. The tournament is scheduled for April 18.

Dr. Kenneth Pelletier, author and expert on holistic health, will present a free public lecture entitled “Mind as Healer, Mind as Slayer,” at 7 p.m. Wednesday in Ballroom B. The lecture is sponsored by the Student Wellness Resource Center and the Department of Health Education.

FITNESS CENTER BEAUTY SALON
81 S. South.... Next To Arnold's Market
First Time In.... With Coupon
Sheap n' Style
Guys $6.75 Girls $9.50 Perm 115, etc.
"The Pig Tail".... A Branch of Eva's Apple
344-2833
Open 9am-7pm Mon-Fri

SOUTHERN ROCK
Their album “Rockin’ Roulette”, is available at Plaza Records.
NO COVER TONIGHT and...
46¢ DRAFTS 75¢ - JACK DANIELS
DOORS OPEN 8PM  BAND STARTS 9:30PM
TJ'S BEER GARDEN WILL OPEN 3PM — Weather Permitting

SIU ATHLETIC NITE
Tonight 8:30pm-1:30am
All proceeds going to the SIU Athletic Dept.

☆ 25¢ drinks ☆
for one hour during the evening

Admission:
95¢ per person

The following businesses are also contributing to the SIU Athletic Dept.
1. University Book
2. Crusoe’s Country Store
3. The Head Leds
4. Pizza Vittorino
5. Perfectly Clean Parking
6. National Bank

Come early and enjoy the following:
Dancing, Fries, Soft Drinks, and more.
50¢ at 6 pm

RAMADA INN CARBONDALE
Campus Briefs

The Laboratory Theater will present "An Evening of New Plays," two original one-act plays, at 8 p.m. Thursday through Sunday at the Laboratory Theater in the Communications Building. The plays presented will be "The Death of Sherlock Holmes" by Lars Timpa and "Inside Fred's Head" by Bruce Cantwell. Ticket prices are $2.

Memorial Hospital of Carbondale will present the third in a series of four lectures and discussions on prenatal and infant care at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the first floor conference room of the hospital, 400 W. Main. Attendance is limited to those couples who have registered for the entire series.

Bob "Doc" Spackman, former SIU-C athletic trainer, is now available for athletic injury consultation and auror 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. Monday through Friday. Appointments can be made as much as a week in advance by calling 452-2020. The service is sponsored by the Student Wellness Resource Center and the Office of Intramural-Recreational Sports.

Board to consider keeping $10 fee to fund athletics

By Randy Rogaski
Staff Writer

A vote on retaining the temporary 10-cent athletics fee is scheduled for a meeting of the Board of Trustees Thursday in Edwardsville.

Continuation of the temporary fee would mean that students would pay a fee of $30 per semester for at least one more year. A student referendum expected in the fall will help President Albert Somit decide whether the current level of fee should be continued longer than one year.

The temporary fee was initiated last June and must be approved by the board before June 1981 or it will be abolished. The fee was enacted to prevent a deficit in the athletics budget.

Somit has said that if the fee, combined with slashes in the athletics program, is necessary to maintain a balanced athletics budget of $2.6 million for next year, cuts will reduce the men's athletics budget by 14 percent.

Including the budget cuts for men's athletics are a reduction of the number of football scholarships by 20 and of $10,000 from publicity, $12,000 from training and $3,000 from student wages.

The pared budget provides for budget increases for women's athletics of $109,000, or 3 percent. However, cuts in store for women's athletics include a 33 percent reduction in publicity and slight reductions for track, badminton and volleyball.

Somit said he hopes to further reduce athletics costs in the future by dropping football from Division I-A to Division I-AA and by scheduling athletics contests with schools closer to Carbondale.

The board is also scheduled to vote on proposed improvements to two campus parking lots. The board will vote on $112,000 of resurfacing and restriping of the circular lot south of the Arena and on $232,000 of similar work on the gravel lot northeast of the new Law Building.

Improvements to both lots have been approved by the Illinois Board of Higher Education. Funding for the work would be provided from traffic and parking revenue.

 MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Our Management Training Program is designed to develop your understanding of store operations and qualify you for promotion to management responsibility.

Trainee openings are in the Chicagoland Area. Starting salary $15,000+, annually for those who qualify for this challenging program.

If you are seeking a future with a good company, generous benefits and personal growth potential, contact the SIU Placement Office Monday, April 6 or Tuesday, April 7 for a personal interview.

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
Henson signs contract, pursues Illini recruits

CHAMPAIGN (AP) — Coach Lou Henson, who guided the University of Illinois basketball team to its first 20-victory regular season since 1985, has a new five-year contract.

Henson has completed six years of a six-year deal. He also plans to pursue the Illini basketball team to its first NCAA tournament appearance since 1980.

"We had the No. 2 year all-time, but we're not standing yet, and we are in a position to expand our television coverage not only in the Chicago area, but in Rockford, the Quad-Cities, Bloomington and Southern Illinois," said athletic director Nick Sauer.

Stoner announced Monday night at a basketball banquet that he was giving Henson a new contract.

Henson and his staff are expected to begin their search for the team's new quarterback.

Bicycle races scheduled for this weekend

The SIU-Phoenix Cycling club will be hosting the third annual Central Section Intercollegiate Championships Sunday. The races will start at 2 p.m. on East Grand Avenue in front of the Student Recreation Center.

The championships will consist of a Men's Intercollegiate 40-mile race and a Women's Intercollegiate 50-mile race. There will also be a five-mile intramural and citizen race beginning at 1 p.m.

The route will go west on Grand to Washington Street, north on Washington to Freshman Road, then west on Freeman to Marion Street, south on Marion to the Recreation Center's north parking lot, east to the old water tower road, and back onto Grand.

Representatives from colleges and universities across the Midwest will compete in the intercollegiate races. The SIU-Phoenix team is two-time defending champions.

FOOTBALL
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"He's healthy now and I'm hopeful that a more wide-open attack will make him that much more of a threat."

No. 2 tailback Jeff Ware is also returning, but he may get some heat from Alonzo Bolden, a junior college transfer from Fort Scott Community College in Fort Scott, Kan.

Another offensive weapon who is returning is place-kicker Paul Molla, a senior given another year of eligibility by the NCAA. He did not play enough his sophomore year. Plus, punter Tom Streigel is also returning.

Defensively, there will have to be some major rebuilding. "We are going to be a little inexperienced on defense. We don't have a lot of starters back," Dempsey said.

Defensive end John Harper, a junior, is the only returning starter to the front four. Harper was the Salukis' leading tackler last year, and led the team with 13 quarterback sacks.
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Defensively, there will have to be some major rebuilding. "We are going to be a little inexperienced on defense. We don't have a lot of starters back," Dempsey said.

Defensive end John Harper, a junior, is the only returning starter to the front four. Harper was the Salukis' leading tackler last year, and led the team with 13 quarterback sacks.
Saluki hitters fail in clutch

By Scott Stahmer
Sports Editor

One statistic told the story of the SIU-C baseball team's 7-5 loss to Murray State Tuesday at Abe Martin Field. The Salukis left 14 men on base, an average of about a man and a half per inning.

"I don't think our pitching beat us," SIU-C Coach Itchy Johnson said after watching his team drop to 1-4 on the year. "I probably could have guessed his teammates for the last seven innings tonight. It was a tragedy.

"It was our inability to hit with men on base."

The Salukis rapped 12 hits, but most of them didn't come in the clutch. They stranded two runners six times in the game, including the potential tying run in the eighth. Youngblood, who had pitched just three innings before Tuesday, said the 240-pounder could see action in relief this weekend at Indiana State and possibly in several weeks.

"Dave gave us a pin today when we really needed it," he said. "He was certainly excellent for us. Youngblood is making a contribution."

The Salukis fell into an early hole when the Racers took advantage of three first-inning Caufield walks and took a 3-0 lead. SIU added another in the fourth on a walk and Clay Boone's double.

SIU pulled to within 4-1 in the bottom of the fourth when Dave Jones drove in Blumhorst with a single. Mike Mesh's single knocked in Jones in the sixth, when Dempsey was pleased with Williams' "rifle arm."

"He plays good shortstop," said Dempsey. "If we had men on base, he can probably run fastest in the league, too."

Dempsey feels with the loss of senior quarterback Cari Carr the Salukis "should be more wide open and explosive." Dempsey said Carr was pleased with Johnson's second year as head coach.

"We had spring football, which last year was very strong," said Wood. "We really need to work on fundamentals like stance and blocking assignments." Monday, the Salukis had their first scrimmage, which lasted just over two hours. Last Monday, a group of 100 gridders, including 20 walk-ons, started work for each defensive and six offensive positions.

"I don't think we're going to the year," said Dempsey. "I've participated in a winter conditioning program involving weightlifting, running and laterals."

College football teams are all-division majors under NCAA rules. The Salukis will end their spring football season at the annual Maroon and White game May 2.

Struggling softball team gets second chance to beat SEMO

By Michelle Schwenk
Staff Writer

The SIU-C softball team will try to average a 5-2 weekend record at Southeast Missouri State Sunday when the Salukis travel to Cape Girardeau for a doubleheader against the Otahuhus.

The Salukis last three of four games in the Southeast Missouri Invitational over the weekend, which dropped their record to 6-4. SEMO knocked off the consolation bracket with the win.

Saluki Coach Kay Brechtelsbauer said she was disappointed with this team's performance. "I'm sure we're going to work hard this weekend," she said.

"I definitely agree that we're not hitting the ball," she said. "We're all hitting in the same way."

In 1979 at the national meet, Painton scored 21.45 to tie for fifth place among 90 all-arounders.

Painton qualifies for national meet

By Mike Anthony
Staff Writer

Even though the SIU-C women's gymnastics team failed to qualify for the Division I National Gymnastics Championship Meet, Saluki co-captain Val Painton did qualify.

Painton, a two-time Illinois AIAW all-aroundist, was invited to compete in the national meet Friday and Saturday at Illinois State University in Normal, Ill., on the basis of a season average that ranked her in the top four of the all-around competitors.

Painton, a senior, has had her third consecutive appearance in the nationals. As a freshman, she won the all-around title. Last season, Painton again declined a team bid. Painton competed only as a specialist last year in the national meet at Baton Rouge, La., because of an elbow injury.

Painton, a junior, said she

wants to make a good showing because it is the last meet of the season.

"I want to make the finals in one or more events," she said. "I'd like to go to the meet after 5 p.m."

"I'd like to score anywhere from 9.25 to 9.4 in floor--my favorite event--and get around 36 points in all-around." According to Saluki Coach Herb Vought, Painton is "well prepared" for the Salukis to do well in the meet. "I think we may break the 27-point range." Painton has walked all around in most of our meets this year without pick up much interest.

"Vogel added. "That tells us something about her potential. If she goes out and works aggressively in Utah, she's capable of making All-American. Her best chance of making finals is in floor."

Painton said that it's a lot different competing as an individual, and added that she'd miss watching the rest of the Saluki team behind her. "This is the only time in SIU-C history that the Salukis have failed to receive a team bid to the national meet."

This season, Painton captured the Illinois AIAW all-around title with a career-high score of 36.00. She also won the floor exercise place on the uneven parallel bars at the state meet with a 9.18 score.

But floor exercise has been Painton's best event. She has broken the nine-point mark seven times this season and averaged 9.4 in all-around.

"In 1979 at the national meet, Painton scored 21.45 to tie for fifth place among 90 all-arounders.

Painton, a junior, said she
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Spring football is 'obscure,' but vital

By Greg Walsh
Staff Writer

Spring football. Although it's more obscure than Saluki baseball, there's a very valuable purpose accomplished for football Coach Roy Dempsey.

"We didn't have spring football last year. But August would be very low," said Wood. "I think it would've been our last game as sixth year as head coach."

"We've worked on fundamentals this spring. We've put work on fundamentals like stance and blocking assignments."